
CONQUEST OP THE ETHER ventured to dispute his authority. Having by such 
rigorous n^ethods subdued all who opposed his power 

Two men, one in Petris and the other to "Brest, 810 at home, lie began a career of conquest Hls armies
miles away, were in conversation a little while ago fcwePt over southern Siberia and across the Ural
There is nothing so very syrpristng about ttat-in- toVmSti'xrRu38laA T^ey adva°c®d
deed, there is nothing surprising nowadays—and the ™ ,ugh Mesopotamia and across the Caucasus into
incident would not be worthy of mention, if it were aout„he[“ Russia, going as far as Moscow and laying

J „.":y mention, u it were waste the whole region as far west »s tne borders of
phones, there were no connecting7 wîrel Taturallÿ Htoatoyas^nd ‘Jwn^to^e Agréât

enough those, who made this successful experiment, battle near Delhi he deliberately massacred 10,000
are not disposed to admit that 310 miles is the limit prisoners, so as not to be hampered by their
of wireless telephony. The only, reason, they say, sence. Victory followed him everywhere and he re-
why the conversation was not carried on at a'greater turned to Samarkand laden with the plundet of
distance was that this was the longest distance that northern Hindustan. But he could not rest, and the Unscrupulous men, who hoped to gain by the de- 
cuuld be obtained In France using the Eiffel Tower following year he launched an army against the molition of France, now began to use their Influence
as a starting point, A much more ambitious effort is Seljuk Turks, who then occupied Asia Minor, and against La Fayette to undermine his popularity and
to be madëj and an apparatus is to be placed on the ln a. series of brilliant actions temporarily broke t0 oppose his authority. He was called before the
tower of the Metropolitan Budding ln New York, by their power. The Byzantine emperor at Cons tant I- Assembly on the trumped up charge of having wished
means of which it is expected that a conversation n°Ple acknowledged him as his overlord and the to induce his colleague Marshal Luckner to march
can be carried on with Paris. No one disputes the ruler 01 EflyPt hastened to concede, his superiority, upon Paris. The charge was riot sustained but the
possibility of such long-range conversation, the only In D- 1404> when he withdrew from western Asia feeling against the General began to be very bitter
open question being as to how soon it will be ac- t0 Samarkand. he could fairly claim to have waged though the vast majority of the people were still with
complished. Wireless telegraphy and wireless tel- the most successful war of conquest of which history hlrm “The real crime of La Fayette," said Jean de Bry,
ephony are-only forms of the transmission of nower pre3erved any recor4- But he was not content, "la having wished to oppose a haughty minority whenand we have aU 3 h? toroedo whoîe course G,hlna had thrown off the yoke whlch Qen6hh= had ,he calls honorable people to the majority of the
is directed by an operator ashore using an electrical Placed ™P°n her, and Timur resolved to replace it nation. He has therefore rêhdered himself chargé- 
-ipparatuAjThe'tlme Seems about rioe for some one «““bltion seems, indeed, to have been satisfied at able with having fomented a.civil war," and Brissotto apTtok p^lÎTwWesk maL^nto^on to n0thln* 8h?2 of,u”‘versal dominion tor although he exclaimed: “Either the decree of accusation against
aerial nâvigatlon. Theoretically there seems to be tM^adation""toTcS^’^toe^the^Ie
no reason why there may not be central power-houses Eastern empire. Death ended his designs for he ^
to supply motive power to airship» and flying-ma- passed away in A. D. 1405 while „u his eastern ralae t,^roae Î? Ba^Fayette^^on the-
chines, and, if this is theoretically possible, it will march. ruins of the Constitution. But the accusation was
certainly be done, provided it will pay. It may be Timur seems to have been almost an ideal type of related &y four hundred votes against two hundred, 
assumed that, it power could be communicated to his age and race. His cruelty was terrible; his per- , When La Fayette conceived a project of escape
machines in the air from an engine upon the ground, sonal courage sublime; his ambition boundless; his 'or 1 . *<lng and Queen and sent it to the court, the
the aerial conveyances could be made much lighter executive ability of the highest order; he had a gen- prejudiced queen refused to listen to it “I shall not
than they now are, and hence the problem of aerial tier side to his nature, for he encouraged the devel- owe. my “‘e ‘° him,” she said with unreasonable bit-
navigation would b6 rendered less difficult In this opment of art and science. He made Samarkand, the terness, “I would rather be Imprisoned in a tower.”
connection it may be mentioned that when the In- capital of the Tatar empire, one of the most beauti- Marie Antoinette hoped secretly for -aid from her
domitable, bearing the Prince of Wales on his home- fuI clUes ln the world. In his time it had a popuia- brother Joseph II, whose army was every day getting
ward journey from Quebec, cleared the Straits of ton of 100,000, and was a great centre of Mohamme- nearer the frontier. Nevertheless she realised so
Belle Isle, the fact was made known to the Admiralty dan learning. It has remained the latter, but its truly the danger that, threatened the king that she
1600 miles away by wireless telegraphy That Is to population has greatly decreased, although since the had a padded waistcoat made for him to wear lri or-
,-ay, the people in Whitehall knew where the shin Occupation of Central Asia by Russia its-commercial der -to protect his rbyal person from the blow of a Having a Lovely Time
was before It was known to those aboard of her who importance has greatly advanced. Notwithstanding furtive weapon. A boy In the State School tor Dependent Children
Iiaonened at the to be below decks The’ ™,n hls *reat abilities and great successes, Timur left On the 3rd of August the municipality of Paris wrote his father thus; “Dear Papa: We childrenquesPt of the ether Semite betrmost wondertui oi ”othingt Permanent behind him The Tatar race formally accused the king of causing strife in the na- are having . ,0061 time here now Mr. brok*
nil the recent achievements of mankind im« «n»d,iiv does not seem to have possessed the quality necessary tion and demanded his dethronement. The révolu- his leg and cant worik. We went on a picnic ana It
wonderful in the Case of wireless telephony. ^Every tionary army was being organized All but one body ^wito^mps! ^mggto'Tfeî?11off”*.* wagon
one knows that when one speaks into the transmitter ♦?* ïmeenth Lntute toe most striking feature of °f,th6 Swl8» Suards were sent to join the army, and ^ broke hla rlb, but he can work a little. The roan
of a telephone, the little disc inside vibrates, and It toem toners to be toe numter of dTnMties »^t rosJ °"ly *sm(l11 Port‘°° ,o£ th® Na‘i°»a\ Guard deter" that is digging the deep well whipped us boys with a

These fluctuations are so email as to be unmeasur- formed no exception. He made,history-but more as ^-.^‘ to the Tuillrie^ whlch‘Yer^fte^ws.0Pnn 1 M a.rri. atnrl.s
able. It is a remarkable thing that they are carried the chief*actor ln a series of wars dramatic in their .V16 Tuileries which hereafter was no J. M. Barrie Stories
along a wire, but that they should, be carried through character and awful in their immediate consequences. 0 *° be tbe sht?fef °l. u“happy royal family. Mr. J. M. Barrie, author of ”What Every Woman
the air for hundreds of miles with absolute precision than as a. genius possessing .the capacity for con- Word was brought to the king and it was desired Knows,” once told a characteristic story of a lady 
-Is really- the most wonderful of all. modem-discov- «traction, and it cannot be, Wd-of him that he laid, that he and the queen and their children should seek of his acquaintance who hod token> A «««id to _see
eries. It suggests unlimited possibilities from the the foundation of anything that has proved permaq- ehelter tw'th'n the. Assembly’s precincts Th|s toe £
utilization of toe ether. ' ently useful to mankind, Thumb and Genghiz are J mho had an action “Sh^'s^ropUe"^ l

The curious thing about “the ether” Is that no types of a barbarism which seems to have passed tb£bt£adl^Mthttogh tot ràSLIt Ms soîdiera &what nice., quiet street for the horses.” Another of Mr.
one knows that there is such a thing, or has the away. ’ ^ Barrie's stories tells of a playgoer whP, finding it
least idea of what it is composed, that is, if there -----------------—O----- -------------- £enY„'Jema 'iled to guard him/ and then returned to the impossible to persuade a lady In front of him to re-
is such a thing. It is not air It is as Independent __________ _ , palaqe, pale and uneasy. A little later the royal m0ve her hat, finally remarked: “If you won’t take
of air as it is of anythin» else If it exista it is PSYCHIC RESEARCH family in response to thè entreaties of their friends off your hat, my dear madam, will you be so kind
frestnt ever^WeT^e, nqffite Ind ies in — leftSha ?ullerlea a”d’ acedinpanied by their guards, a, to told back your ears?”
the earth above toe earth and biyond the remotest Sir Oliver BbSge la a man of science, and conse- ma® their way to the meeting place of the Assembly. , ------------
star. It has no weight'that we can measure, and quentiy what he may say on any topic is well worthy The^devoted Swiss soldier* remained to defend toe She Wouldn't B. There
yet it may be heavier than anything we can weigh— of consideration. Possibly it may not be more valu- fa“&®'„ 1’ thJ"v,™ ^ flre?. .1^ t. a A young lady whose beauty is equal to her blunt-
to a fish the water has no weight; yet toe water is as able, in point of fact, than what other people say, invaders, the king sent ww« to use no violence. There nes8 In conversation was visiting a house where other

-lieavy as the fish- heavier indeed for a dead fish hut when he tries an experiment it may be assumed wasjjiothing for the defeSdefs of the Tuileries to do guests were assembled, among them the eldest son Thus Simon Fraser’s spirit yearned to-view the woli-
- will to* rt'hOT may not feel ‘ that h^ endeavors to-make the OOndItio«r’surr6u1sll- exfc#t to Jry and sayl, ti$ft lives in order to'Site toMufac«ure‘r. The talk turned on'matrix ' tiers of the West, .. . -___  „ ,
?. . . |ft-j»»ctlier. m«y.Pot feel » « _ nosslbllttles of error «s thby the* in the service of Ghe3monarch wh* so sadly :, moidf5f Squabbles., .................. ' He Uunched,his traU canoe upon toe torrent's foam-

Wt,8htL.“.B2?r excee^”8ly attenuated, or It ** ” aa£ree “at he neeSd befriending. In escaping" from the palace Said tile eligible "pfccti;" “I’hold-that the correct toserwt. . , ■ -
>ay -W®.,^an^y **.-#528 ^ converted with a dls^mhodied spirit we may eon^T)f the Swiss stildiers and many Of the brave »lng for the husband is to begin as hé Intends to go And swift « Wtog Of passing bird Its waters hose Mm
it with certainty, -what was said about it on this BUS conversed witn a. w^poaieu_ spirii, ^we tnay „en,femen who h>d o(rered thelr aid were maaaacred on. Say that the question was one of smoking. Almost on, ,
page «some months ago, namely, that it undulates. Safely conclude that hi» statfemknt la not something streets Some of the Swiss resrhed the immediately I would show my intentions by lighting Through raging cataracts and floods wbar# canyons
It is this mysterious entity which we are Just begin- that can be disposed of with a sneer. We are under £ toe **66*. .Some of tbf._S^/e»cbe^iQtbe ^ a cigar and settling the question forever.” gape and yawn,
ning to utilise. Philosophers suspected its existence no obligation to believe that Sir Olivers conclusion ®e”5ly a^**,e but covered with blood and dust. The ,.And 1 would knock the thing out of yqur mouth!”
Ions ago but It Is only within very recent years Ia beyond all question—we observe that the Secre- klnfjt.commanded that they lay down their arms and oried toe imperious bqauty.
that appUeTsclence has IndtoyJrJ to utilise U tary of the Society of Psychical Research does not that;the Assembly give them protection. Meantime "Do you know/’ refined the
Applied science has until lately been using lntangi- think so. but since he is a man whose conclusions on ^0d^dklbneJn „d°ygl^‘^1*werv^iibnmrot°of toe y°U W<>Uld ^ tberei”
Die forces ln connection with tangible things. Light, other subjects would be regarded as possessing much “tL^ ^ thote neL and detr to to^ The Ltie
eravitv electricitv and so on are intangible and authority, we can hardly dismiss what he says on muijqer oi tnose near apa dear to tnem^ 1 he little
the effort of applied science has’been to employ these this one as utterly unworthy of'consideration He . nartow^M without"foodTr texerciysef0hadh6U^S- Waltef Pater-was an old man at fifty, bald as a
In connection with materials Thus to use a famil- tells us that he -has conversed through a medium m * narrow box, without food or exercise, had sue- CQOt and grotesquely plain. He loved plctureS; butiarMUustoaAionwe'^haTebeen using0 èlêctric^y to with three persons who are dead, two of them being cu™»ed to fatigue and the dauphin slept In his there was one picture which always gave him pain-
connection with ^ires whMi lt wM necessarv to among the founders of the Society of Psychical Re- mother's arms. From the Assembly the royal prison- the one which he could see any day in the looking- The river tribes beset this path with snares on every-
connection Witn wires when It was necessary to “ -, ... ... DeoDle aa verv reasonable that ers were taken to the narrow dirt cells of the Feuil- glass. He was not the recluse that some persons hand,
transmit it to any distance. It has been ascertained . is" nossible for the^ead to communicate with thé lant8. but before leaving the king heard the names of have, called him, but he did not care for feminine so- Arrayed against -his onward course the force at their
that it can be tranemitted under control without ‘8 in ûrvanîtottonofa the new ministers, among others that of Danton, min- clety. He regarded woman much as did Dean Swift, command.
wires, and the means by which it Is so transmitted llvlng' a man who assisted In the organization of a lster of ,ustlce who waa henceforth to nlàv an im- wh<> wrote: “A very little wit is valued ln a woman. Withheld toe food he craved, refused the aid he sought
is intangible. If mankind once learns how to use In- society devoted to investigating phenomena of a ™*r °z ^stl=e. wbo was nenceforih to P‘ay aa 1™- as we are pleased with tew word, spoken intelligibly by day.
intangible; all-pervading entity, it seems as if the 8Plritual klnd- would na^rally endeavor to demon- part in tne aireetion of affairs. It Is I, who b a parrot." "You don't approve of marriage," a Around hi. camp they stalked at night, to plunder
intangible all-pervadig entity it seemTa7 if the strate toe truth of the principles to the elucidation will save the king or will kill him, he said upon tak- friend once observed to Pater. "No," be replied, “nor or to slay,
domato of- human^ effort” and* achtev^en! will he ot which he had devoted much attention while living. lng *** oath ot °mce- would anybody else it he gave the matter proper con-
enormously exp^n?ed TTe change from toe cognions The persons with whom Sir Oliver thinks he was ^Commune of Parlé, had now become recognized Ration. Me^^d women are atetays putilng dit-
existing not so verv long ago when in the anrem able to converse were F. H. W. Myers, a very prom- by the Assembly and It was ordered to guard and "rent ways, women won t pmi our way. mey are
phahmen^0 of8° everyth tog ThiTman «nent write^ in his lifetime; Mr. Edmund Gurnet lodge the dethroned king, against whom an act of ac- 80 Reverse. -Canadian Courier,
enormous obstacles nresented hv gravitv and fric- and Dr- Richard Hodgson, the last two among the cusation was drawn up. Among all the generals La
tion had to be overcome to the period unon which founders of the society. Mr. Gurney is said to have Fayette alone had the courage to protest against thewe aow seei^to bnntertog when bv toe em^tov given some account of existence after death. In hls «-editions persons who had caused the massacres on
ment of intangible forées in’connection with intan- case' following death there was "an obscuration of Jf* of ^fss^iesH who® camTNo0 him with thé
cible entitv we nroduee results enualiv eertein with consciousness.” We quote: » prisop the emissaries who came to him «with, the
those accomnlished in the old way and nossiblv more ,Mrhe Perlod ot oblivion was unusually long with manifestation which ovërihrew the king, 
so thereby eliminating friction' and aravltv is me* There was no llnk between my utter uncon- .was quite useless fonjiim to take any stand however fmu^! wnh Possibilities which we hLe^ nr^ent sclousness of things of earth-the last thing I felt A™, affairs had gone too far for his influence to ef-
means of estimating This Is what we mean by the WBS 016 touch toat closed my eyes, and the passage feet the decision of the other generals. Disheartened
eonauest of tC ethêr to the plane I now occupy —. The transit was ab- and sorrowful La Fayette resigned from the army.

solutely unknown to me—arid I am not conscious of ^-e only just la^t French soiL when he was ar- 
a return journey, as it.; were, when I communicate in rested in Austria, and conducted from prison to prison 
this way. v At least, I aril'conscious of strain and ef- until he was finally entombed in the dreary cell at
fort, but I cannot note the stages of the way.” Olmutz where he remained for many lari g years, btit
This communication was a writtete one; but the where hls captivity was rendered bearable by the
writer of it ^said the use of a medium is ”l|ke en- ereutle ministrations and brave companionship ot his

In an article before the present series was begun trusting a message on which infinite importance de- wife, 
an account of the meteoric career of the great Mon- pends to a sleeping peçson.” „ . . Through the instrumentality of Napoleon he was * p-:««
gol leader Genghiz was given, and It will be suffi- The difficulty of, dojrimuntcattori was thus ex- liberated several years after the most horrible part . . . . . n.lna_vfl _amo . Qll1mneia anA w
cient now tp mention hls name as one of the Makers ~ - v df the revolution was over and snoke from thA tri A tourlat In Brittany came to Qulmper, and Jiemltoarl0r^Mév^énteatomsnrehby *5 *'* n^est simile: I can find to .express the dlf- bune to the members. It was hisPfirst speech sint i>lBCe 6681,18 the rlV8r 611 °,d W°man 8en: ' Fir. Weed

upon the affairs of mankind and adds very few^acts Acuities of .'sending a message—is that I appear to be freedom from Imprisonment, and It was made in re- “What is the price of this?’ he asked, taking up Oh be ye toe son of a hoary wood, or green young
regarding tom ThisTreme^ou! 'Ver^Lltv standing behind a sheet of frosted glass-whlch blurs Ply to Lucian Bonaparte who had harangued very an antique ring ot silver and sapphires. sapling slim,
Wr, In À n 11KK sight 9*4 deadens sounds—dictating feebly—to a re- fiercely the members who demanded the abdication of “Is It for your wife or your sweetheart?” said the The ruthless hand that’fells ye low, it little recks to

?,\“e luctant ahd somewhat obtuse secretary. A feeling of his brother Napoleon. La Fayette had lost none of old woman. - him!
assumed the governmmt of th^ nette terrible impotence burdens me—I am so powerless h‘a ”1» eloquence and the hearts of all who heard ^e?,‘heart" O fair young birch with head erect ln the glowing
run, and became immediately involved in hostilitleé with" tndersttod^and 555T^ftls “an=8! Nonsenae!" And the tourist turned Some darye'O,”» blackened mass, a fouled, un-
oTwzn. neHehbcénqu?red11^,rthérn achiùt °fnoAhem believe toe —. You need much training before you )̂a^8be^ra^>1bont tba£ wlUnbe dbleh.to ^^ComThsck,” said the old woman. “Take It for Beech-wod! ptoZwood, to ye go, some early, and
India, nearly all of western Asia and the southern can ever begin to help me as I need to be helped, and reproach France, hut alas, for having followed him ten. You've been lglng to me, though; you have no some late,
part ot what Is now Russia. His immediate de- I dp ndt-knoWhow that training-is to be arranged for 160 rar- =be has followed him-In the fields of Italy, sweetheart. Had the ring been tor her, you'd have Hurried, scurried, dashed and crashed, to build toe
scendants pushed his conquests still further until ------•” In the scorching Egyptian sands, in the. Turning - bought it at once without regard to Its price." _ fire of fate!
the Mongol Empire was supreme from the borders of ’Erich redder must judge what value la to be at- fields of Spain, in the vast plains ot Germany, and “I WU1 take it," Said the tourist, smiling. “Here 
Germany to the Pacific ocean and all Asia, except tached to all tois. It is not unlike what it might be icy wastes of Russia. Six hundred thousand areQ„ ^ a
Arabia, Syria, southern India and the Ice-hound re- expècted that a disembodied spirit would commun!- Frenchmen sleep by* the banks of the Ebro and the haven't*» wife either'^ehePgrumbled.nS"Sit had^een
gions of northern Siberia acknowledged its sway. He catè. If there are disembodied spirits, and they can- Tagys. Can you tell us Iy>w many have fallen on the for her- y0”?d ^,ave be'aten me down to five francs.bOh!
v as a man of infinite resources, but exceedingly cruel. communicate with living people. It is the'sort ot to- banks of the Danube, the Elbe, the Nieman, and toe y0U men!" t
In battle or in massacres as many as six millions ot formation which Sir Oliver Lodge or any other to- Moskowa? Alas, had she been less constant, France
men are said to have been victims of his insatiate telligent Investigator would expect-to get. Whether would have; saved two million of her children; she
:■ mbition. He handled vast armies with wonderful there is a means by which such an Investigator could' would have saved your brother, your family, us all
■skill. In one ot his campaigns hls son was leader, unconsblously convey his thoughts to a medium, we from ‘be abysstinto which we are today being drag-
so eastern chroniclers say, of 700,000 horsemen. In do not know. If there is, the process is as mysteri- ged without knowing If we Will be able to extricate
Iconsidering the career of Genghiz, we are amazed, OUB ^ tbe explanation offered by Sir Oliver, it not ourselves team It.” All toe propositions La Fayette
not only at his marvelous executive ability, but at more so. we do not solve problems by Inventing new made W«re carried. A HU!* later, after the emperdr's
the numbers of the hosts that he was able to gather. namea for tbem. We do not disprove the existence abdication, La Fayette offered him a merchant vessel

thi °f courae-,’mP°98lble *° tnea»ure the influence of myaterles by professing to believe thkt they dd which be had procured ln which Napoleon might
rœ.wawss. lt aâsBate passas6 t0 ^bst ^offer was two me»

v-m" toe8sameTfamUy as'hlé^^t predrces^or establl8hed beyond cavil. We: speak now from, toe La Fayette became a party leader and to 1832 put ^"Tlm^two men, miserably dad, oelled on tile dean
though not descended from hlnT H<f was not born stan4point of the outsider and disinterested observer, hlmsplf at the head ot the insurrection. He was ' Ot a medical college to New York,
to the sovereignly of ' Ws ination nor ^id be evro .«..however, it.shall be established as a matter of named for the place of president of‘the Republic but - “‘We “9 both m the vergb of atarvatton. sir,' the
t ake any claim to It, contenting himself with toe fact' ln8‘ea4 dtbetog, as lt pow la, çto àrticle ot faith, the honor did not appeal to-him. When Louis Phil- èf81!*8.1^? aDi,lt &
nominal title of Emir and the rial aTOstery - of toe that,there Is «conscious life aftea death, the effect lipe .became king he desired-the old soldier to accept yolî c^A to nurchûe our bodiM^fL- vo‘r’
empire. RebelUons were many and Timur, was un- upon‘ mankind can hardly be otherwise than pro- a responsible post but the intrepid La Fayette, grown room " ' Purchase our bodies for your dlsseetlng,
«Paring ip his methods of suppressing them. When found- When’the futurefpxlstence is only a matter feeble Ip the service of hls,country, declined any po- -The dean hesitated,
the people of Herat rose against the imperial authority of belief,' the human mind cannot grasp lt, except by sition "unless there were fighting to b* done to con- “It is an odd proposition,’ he muttered,
he contented himself with imposing a moderate fine, ,a. vague comparison with present conditions. H it is neotion with if “ 'But lt is bccaeionally dpne.’ said the spokesman
hut when they rebelled again he built a pyramid ever Proved, as the investigations of Sir Oliver Hfe died peaceably In 1884 after a bravely eventful to f°^aSe,r v?ice-
composed of alternate layers of men and bricks, the Dodge prove.it, If they can he accepted as reliable, it life! ; diming which be displayed with noble conkls- a eI1' e"d tbe dean'
whole cemented with mortar, and left it standing as may become the dominant factor in influencing the tency all the high qualities ot his nature, remaining •■ ■over m WhiLéelnhU ■
«m illustration of his determination to crush all Who conduct of ***. true-Vhis broad standards of UheraHty untU the end! gave ul vo?" P ^ 4 th8 6pokesman- they
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THE STORY TELLER WITH THE POETSFamous Frenchmen of the 

E ighteenth Century
X VHL The Great Beyond

(By Wellington Dowler)
(The following poem waa read at the Simon Fraser

Centenar; in New Westminster, by Mr. Dowler).
This day recalls to mind the man—a valiant Scot, was 

be,
Who biased a pathway through this land from moun- 

tain pass to se&i
Explored tbe wilds which ne'er before the feet ot 

white man trod,
An* served, more nobly than he knew, hls country 

and bis God.

Bishop Potter did not approve ot rodtlesa alms
giving. Once he was stopped on toe etreet by a 
beggar aw he was hurrying home to hls dinner. How
ever, he was never ip too much of a hurry to give 
ot bis time When there wa* a possibility of his be- 

, ing ot use, so, although be was hungry, and he knew 
that a savory meal awaited him, be stopped to listen 
to the roan.

"Wbat'a toe trouble?" he asked.
"Can you help a poor blind man to a nlght'a lodg

in'?" came toe trembling voice of toe man. "I 
haven't a penny in my pocket, sir.”

Bishop elsed him up for a moment, and noted 
that he was a rugged-looking specimen, Inclined to 
the Bowery type. One eye was closed, and a patch 
was over toe Other, Something attracted the 
Bishop’s attention, and he looked away for a mo
ment, and then, turning quickly back, he caught the 
beggar ln the act of giving a nearby-friend a Wiae 
wink with the closed eye,

Instantly, the Bishop put hls hand to bia pocket 
and drew out a .bogus piece of money that some one 
had passed to him in change during toe afternoon. 
Holding u out tower* the man, be said; , „ 

“If I should giye you toi» particular coin don’t 
you think that my akns would just about suit your 
affliction r

(N. de Bertrand Lugrio.)*A
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pre- LA FAYETTE

The
No minster transept shrines his bones, or guards 

their last repose;
Unheedful of the summer’s heat, or winter’s Chilling 

snows,
They rest beneath a robe of green which wraps a 

gentle mound,
Beeide the duet of wife and kin, in' Corn wall’s burial- 

ground.

The night wind whispers o'er hls grave her secrets 
of the past,

Above, the silent stars look down through spaces deep 
and vast, -

The breath of eve bedewe the «ward where soft the 
moonlight ereeps,

Neer by, the broad St, Lawrence to the ocean grandly 
sweeps.

Bo runs toe race of men on earth, or prince, or pauper 
he,

Forever flows the stream of life toward a shoreless 
sea;

Think you that high emprise, and daring quest, and 
energy sublime,

Shall find no gateway of escape beyond the bounds 
of time?

Displace an atom of the air, 'tla felt the world around.
Speak to the wind In undertone, the planets hear the 

sound,
Flash but a thought upon the mind, and lo, new life 

is born,
And arid deserts are transformed to waving fields ef 

corn. ■ _

Net Against th* Rules
After being conducted through an old church by 

the verger, a visitor was so pleased-With the official's 
courtesy and information that he insisted on giving 
him half a crown. . \ . *

The man shook Ms head sadly. “Thank you, air, 
he said, “but it’s quite against the rules."

“I'm sorry for that." 6»Id the visitor, about .to re
turn the half-crown to hls pocket

"But" added the verger, "t£ I were to find a coin 
lying on toe floor it would not be against the rules 
for me to pick lt up!"

And yet no arrow wings its bird unless the hew Is 
bent,

No great achievement ever crowned a life ot dull eon- 
tent;

The man ot action teele the spur ot unattatned desire.
It burns, unceasing in his breast like lambent flames 

of fire.

And undiscovered country lies beyond the aunsefe 
rim,

Tbe voices of its mountain streams are calling unto 
him,

What though grim perils crowd the way, and Ills, 
that none ban shun,

Immortal le the life of man until hls work Is done.

Not brave is he who knows no tear, but he whose 
spirit spurns 1

The craven thought his tear subdues, and resolutely 
turns , -

Hls footsteps to toe path, hls gase upon the distant

Where glory waits to crown the faith of every noble 
soul. . .

i

Fierce, hungry rocks, -hls fragile bark, stood ready to 
devour.

New dangers rose on either Side,- and hung on every 
hour;

Above; he saw the shafts ot lightning, rending heav
en’s floor.

And heard toe solemn echoes ot tbe thunder's awful 
roar-

young man, “I don’t

Pater the Misogamlst

Still on he passed, despite hls fears, despite hie wily 
foes,

Who strove with energy and might, hls journey to 
oppose;

On, through the storm and-stress, the rain and mist, 
until at last

The gloom and terrors ot the way were safely over
past

Behind—the grand, cathedral towers ot earth, majes
tic, rose.

On whose eternal, sun-crowned spires the snows of 
time repose.

Before—he saw toe bosom of the
And stood, like one enchanted ’mi 

a dream.

Hls work was done. The stream he sailed a hundred 
years ago,

Was destined to embalm hls name, long as its waters 
flow;

Perchance, in some sublimer sphere his noble spirit
. soars.
And, through inimitable space. The Great Bflyond 

explores.

. - That Interview
Mr. Andrew Lang, writing In the Morning Poet 

on Mr. Hall Caine, says: “Imaginary interviews 
with Mr. Caine were published in which he was 
mendaciously described as bestowing the most alarm
ing compliments on his own personal charms. Such 
are the penalties df greatness when it visits our ex
uberant cousins/and nobody has the pluck to refuse, 
absolutely,- to see any interviewer. One British cel
ebrity, let us say Brown, ln the hall ot his hotel, met 
ah interviewer who was «king for him.

“ ‘You want Brown? I am after him, toe,* said 
Brown.

“‘Where ie her
“Brdwn mentioned a place about ten miles dis

tant, and had the pleasure of seeing toe interviewer 
hurry to the railway station.

But It

great Pacific gleam, 
dst the splendors of

O
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It ye make good brands, does churlish man ask where 
the hewn god grew?

He takes hie pride ln the roaring flame that means 
• black-death to you;

And the driftwood mean on sun-beach dried, crackles 
and snaps beside

Thé stately oak now bowed in shame, long years the 
forest's pride;

Moes covered, brown-gnarled, in ye go, some early 
and some late.

Carefully laid, for death arrayed, to fan the flame ot , 
fate!

formation which Sir Oliver Lodge or any other in
telligent investigator would expect to get. Whether 
there is a means by which such an investigator could’ 
unconsblously convey his thoughts to a medium, we 
do not know. If there is, the prooess is as mysteri
ous as the explanation offered by Sir Oliver, if not 
more so. We do not solve problems by inventing new 
names for them. We do not disprove the existence 
of mysteries by professing to believe that they dd 
not-exlst At the present stage -of the inquiry it 
would- be premature to aoeept any explanation as 
established beyond cavil. We: speak now from, toe 
standpoint of the outsider and disinterested observer.

as a matter of 
àrticle ot faith, 

death, the effect 
ise than -pro-

An Odd Proposition
The following United States yarn is retold with the 

idea that someone may find it worth repeating in the 
course of the election campaign just upon us in this 
country.

Mayor, Speer, of Denver,- was talking, the other 
day, about a pair of political tricksters.

“They gave themselves away." he said. Don't 
tricksters always give themselves away? It reminds 

who wanted to_ssll

Yet have ye a voice, and have ye a soul, "when freed 
from man's poor spite;

In elfin tongues ye sing on high, till ye reach the 
gates ot light;

Ye cannot die, but invisible, ye dancing come again
To the forest dim, to the greenwood fair, safe, safe 

from the hand of man!
Oak-giant, driftwood, wood-child each, some edrly 

. and some late.
Ye fly redeemed to toe glades ye love from the raging 

war ot fate!

their corpses

—Fred Allefi.'
-O-

A great many people will sympathise with the opin
ion ot Little Willie. He had hard work keeping awake 
one Sunday at church, and later on, being asked how 
he liked tbe sermon -he replied: “Well, the beginning 
was good, ahd eo was the end, but there was too much 
middle.”

'we might arrange It. What
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